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Tunable unipolar synchronized electric
charge extraction strategy for
piezoelectric energy harvesting
Alexis Brenes1 , Elie Lefeuvre1, Seonho Seok1 and Chan-Sei Yoo2
Abstract
This article focuses on an intelligent control strategy to improve the performances of shunt-rectifier architectures for
vibration energy harvesting. It demonstrates how proper tuning can improve the frequency bandwidth and maximum
power of unipolar synchronized electric charge extraction architectures. For resonators with strong enough coupling
(k2Q.p=2), tuning the duration of charge extraction with the oscillation frequency improves the power harvesting per-
formances. The main differences with other similar solutions such as unipolar synchronized electric charge extraction
without tuning strategy or tunable synchronized electric charge extraction are illustrated. In particular, we show how
the choice of the shunt rectifier significantly affects the power response of the generator due to electromechanical cou-
pling phenomenon. The analytical study is experimentally validated on a cantilever-based piezoelectric generator.
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1. Introduction
In the field of vibration energy harvesting, smart struc-
tures based on piezoelectric material play a major role
because of their high power density compared to other
technologies. Resonant systems are known to be a
good candidate for frequency-specific applications
because they provide optimal performance when prop-
erly designed for the working frequency. However,
unless specific control strategies are developed, their
performance remains limited by their intrinsically nar-
row bandwidth, essentially determined by the mechani-
cal characteristics of the generator.
Among the strategies to optimize the harvested
power, synchronized switching methods are good can-
didates due to their performances and limited complex-
ity (Boussaid, 2015; Lien et al., 2010; Sanchez et al.,
2016). Self-powered systems based on synchronized
switching even already exist (Lallart, 2017). Yet,
for these strategies to be fully efficient, a control
loop is required. For example, parallel and series
synchronized-switch harvesting on inductor (p-SSHI
and s-SSHI) require maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) adapted to the frequency of the mechanical
oscillation (Lien et al., 2010). This tracking can, for
example, be obtained by adjustment of the duty-cycle
or switching frequency of a DC-DC converter (Shu
and Lien, 2006). For this reason, the optimal design of
SSHI architectures requires two different control stages
to be fully efficient: one dedicated to the synchronized
switching and the other controlling switches at the DC-
DC converter stage ensuring impedance matching.
Contrary to the aforementioned SSHI strategies,
another category exists where the control of harvested
power only requires one single synchronous control
stage (Guyomar and Lallart, 2011; Lefeuvre et al.,
2005). These strategies are usually called synchronized
electric charge extraction (SECE), where the control of
synchronized switching itself maximizes the power flow
from the mechanical side to the electronics. Optimized
variants of the original SECE (called ‘classical SECE’)
include tunable SECE (Lefeuvre et al., 2017), phase-shift
SECE (PS-SECE) (Lefeuvre et al., 2017), frequency-
tuning SECE (FTSECE) (Badel and Lefeuvre, 2016),
multi-shot SECE (Gasnier et al., 2014) or optimized
SECE (OSECE) (Wu et al, 2014). Among these, tunable
SECE (Lefeuvre et al., 2017a; Richter et al., 2014) has
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demonstrated strong improvements to the original SECE
in terms of harvested power.
However, in standard SECE architectures, the elec-
trical power efficiency is limited at low vibration levels
by the threshold voltage of the diodes used in the full-
bridge rectifier (FB rectifier) stage. To confront this
issue, a recent simple solution called ‘unipolar SECE’
(USECE) takes advantage of a single-diode shunt recti-
fier instead of a FB rectifier (Brenes et al., 2018). In this
article, this originally published USECE (Brenes et al.,
2018) will be referred to as ‘classical USECE’. It has
been demonstrated that the shunt-diode rectifier of the
originally published USECE strongly impacts the over-
all electromechanical behaviour of the system, not only
through its power efficiency at low levels but also in
terms of impedance matching. Although seemingly sim-
ple, such a modification impacts the behaviour of the
system due to the bidirectional piezoelectric coupling.
Except in very specific situations (e.g. simultaneously
very weak-coupling and high-voltage amplitude), classi-
cal USECE has been proven capable of harvesting
more power than classical SECE due to the combina-
tion of a larger input power and an enhanced power
efficiency. However, classical USECE can only reach
the theoretical optimum in terms of harvested power
for very specific resonators (in terms of figure of merit
k2Q (FOM)), and its frequency bandwidth remains lim-
ited (Brenes et al., 2018).
In this article, we adapt the tuning strategy of tun-
able SECE to classical USECE, by tuning the duration
of charge extraction depending on the working fre-
quency. The resulting scheme is called ‘tunable
USECE’. We show the results of this modification in
terms of maximum power and system bandwidth. We
also demonstrate experimentally how tunable USECE
improves the harvesting performances of an USECE
architecture.
This article is organized as follows. First, we recall the
electronic architecture of classical USECE and explain
the main differences introduced by the tuning approach.
We show how the control strategy impacts the system
through the electromechanical coupling. Then, the per-
formance of tunable USECE is experimentally demon-
strated on a piezoelectric cantilever resonator.
2. Study of the tunable USECE
2.1. Model of inertial piezoelectric device
The architecture of tunable USECE is identical to the
one previously published for classical USECE (Brenes
et al., 2018) except that the control scheme (presented in
this section) is different. The circuit of classical (and tun-
able) SECE is also reminded in Figure 1, for comparison.
Before going further, one must remember that the
optimization of energy harvesters requires to consider
two complementary aspects. First, to maximize the har-
vested power, one must optimize the electrical power
efficiency (i.e. minimize the electrical losses). This was,
for instance, the purpose of the single-diode shunt
architecture of USECE compared to the full-bridge
architecture of classical SECE (Brenes et al., 2018).
Second, one must try to optimize the input power, that
is, the power extracted from the piezoelectric material
at a given acceleration level (independently of the elec-
trical power efficiency). This can be done with a specifi-
cally designed control scheme. Optimizing both the
power efficiency and the input power is the only way to
guarantee that the energy harvester is fully optimized.
In this article, we will focus on this second aspect
because the problem of electrical power efficiency of
the shunt-diode architecture combined with SECE has
already been addressed. We focus on the next step:
maximizing, based on the architecture of USECE, the
Figure 1. SDOF linear electromechanical model of the inertial piezoelectric energy harvester and electronic circuit of (tunable)
USECE (top) and classical (or tunable) SECE (bottom).
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power extracted from the piezoelectric generator with
an optimal control scheme.
To understand how a tunable USECE circuit
behaves, one must estimate the power extracted from a
piezoelectric generator by the architecture. The study is
based on the model of a single-degree-of-freedom reso-
nant mass, depicted in Figure 1, electromechanically
coupled to the USECE architecture. In the considered
model, a mass M is suspended by a spring of stiffness
K. The natural angular frequency is thus v0=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
K=M
p
.
The mechanical losses are modelled by the damper c.
Vibrations of the environment give rise to a mechanical
displacement y of the resonator base which actuates the
motion of the inertial mass with respect to the base.
The relative displacement of mass M with respect to
the base is written as x. We assume that the piezoelec-
tric resonator is subject to a harmonic acceleration
d2y=dt2= g(t)= gm cos (vt+f).
The electromechanical coupling is accounted for by
the factor a (N:V1). Because of this coupling, any
modification on the electrical side (respectively,
mechanical) affects the behaviour on the mechanical
side (respectively, electrical). On the electrical side, the
capacitance of the piezoelectric element is written as
Cp. The diode D placed across the resonator makes the
piezoelectric voltage u unipolar, similarly to what is
sometimes called a class-E zero-voltage-switching recti-
fier (Kazimierczuk, 1990). With the aforementioned
notations, the equations governing the system beha-
viour are (equation (1))
M d
2x
dt2
+ c dx
dt
+Kx+au= Mgm cos vt+fð Þ
i=a dx
dt
 Cp dudt

ð1Þ
Many parameters appear in equation (1), but only a
limited number is required to describe and understand
the behaviour of the system (Arroyo et al., 2012). The
relevant parameters can be highlighted after the nor-
malization given in Table 1, which allows us to rewrite
equation (1) as equation (2). One of the relevant para-
meters, Mv0=c, is the mechanical quality factor of the
resonator which appears in equation (2)
d2x
dt2
+ v0
Q
dx
dt
+v20x+
a
M
u=  gm cos vt+fð Þ
ia
CpMgm
= a
2
CpMgm
dx
dt
 a
Mgm
du
dt
(
ð2Þ
Finally, equation (2) becomes equation (3), where
k2m=a
2=KCp is the modified electromechanical cou-
pling coefficient and the angle u is defined by u=v0t
d2X
du2
+ 1
Q
dX
du +X +U=  cos Ou+fð Þ
I= k2m
dX
du  dUdu
(
ð3Þ
Now that the model and the electronic architecture
have been presented, the next section introduces the
control scheme of tunable USECE.
2.2. Control scheme for tunable USECE
In the following discussion, we will assume that the
piezoelectric voltage amplitude is large enough to
neglect the impact of the threshold voltage uD of diode
D on the power delivered by the generator into the cir-
cuit. In most applications, this assumption remains
valid for USECE architectures, and the impact of uD
on the power delivered by the generator into the circuit
remains quite small (see, for example, Brenes et al.,
2018). If needed, the model presented in this article can
be extended to take into account uD. The resulting deri-
vations are quite straightforward but yield more com-
plex expressions.
As long as the switch S is open and the voltage is
positive, the piezoelectric generator remains in open cir-
cuit. In tunable USECE, as in classical USECE, the
switch S is closed once a period, when the piezoelectric
voltage u reaches its peak value upeak . The time interval
during which the switch S is closed is called the ‘charge
extraction phase’. Then, the switch S is re-opened and
the generator remains in open circuit until u cancels
out. From that moment to the next period, the resona-
tor remains short-circuited by the shunt diode D.
The charge extraction phase consists in a quasi-
instantaneous LC-oscillation between the piezoelectric
capacitance and the inductor L (see Figure 1), which
is chosen small enough to neglect the LC-time
constant compared to the oscillation period T (i.e.
2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
LCp
p  T ). In tunable USECE, contrary to classi-
cal USECE, the duration of that charge extraction
phase is tuned. This electrical degree-of-freedom intro-
duced by the tuning strategy is called the ‘tuning para-
meter’ and is written as b. It is defined in such a way
that, at the end of the charge extraction phase, the
piezoelectric voltage is u=bupeak (with b 2 ½0, 1).
Typical waveforms of the piezoelectric voltage u and
the displacement x are depicted in Figure 2. As we will
see, this tuning parameter b can be optimized to maxi-
mize the harvested power.
Then, the piezoelectric voltage remains null until the
following period. As in the classical USECE circuit, the
Table 1. Variables and normalizations.
Variable Quantity (unit) Normalized
variable
v Vibration angular
frequency (rad:s1)
O= vv0
y Displacement of the base (m) Y=
yv2
0
gm
x Displacement of
the resonator (m)
X=
xv20
gm
p Piezoelectric output power (W) P= pplim Q=
8pv0
Mg2m
i Piezoelectric current (A) I= ia
CpMv0gm
u Piezoelectric voltage (V) U= uaMgm
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shunt rectifier is OFF during the charge extraction
phase (where the peaks of current occur), contrary to
SECE. This ensures a good power efficiency even at
low voltages (Brenes et al., 2018).
Before writing down the mathematical formulation,
one can already discuss qualitatively the main idea of the
tuning strategy. For b= 0 (case of classical USECE), all
the electrical energy stored in the piezoelectric capacitor
is extracted. Thus, this situation seems optimal from an
electrical point of view. However, b= 0 also corre-
sponds to a high equivalent electrical damping, which
thus reduces the amplitude of the mechanical motion
due to the reverse piezoelectric effect.
Compared to this situation where b= 0, an increase
of b (i.e. shortening the charge extraction phase)
diminishes the fraction of electrical energy periodically
extracted, which is seemingly non-optimal from an elec-
trical perspective. However, in the same time, it
increases the available power by increasing the oscilla-
tion amplitude through a reduction of the equivalent
damping. As in tunable SECE (Lefeuvre et al., 2017),
there is an optimal value of b in tunable USECE to
strike a balance between increasing the overall energy
available and increasing the fraction of energy extracted
at each period. This trade-off between harvested energy
and additional damping is not new in the field of energy
harvesting and has already been discussed in the case of
other harvesting strategies (Lallart, 2017; Lesieutre
et al., 2004; Yoshimizu et al., 2017).
One may notice in Figure 2 that, close to resonance,
tunable USECE reaches the highest piezoelectric vol-
tages (compared to classical USECE, classical SECE
and tunable SECE). This is due to two main reasons.
First, compared to classical USECE, the amplitude of
the mechanical motion reached by tunable USECE is
larger at resonance because, for a proper tuning of b,
the damping introduced by a shorter charge extraction
becomes smaller. One way to understand why the
piezoelectric voltage is higher in tunable schemes is to
realize that the active switching actually retroacts con-
structively on the mechanical oscillation. The control
scheme allows adjusting the phase-shift between the
piezoelectric current and the piezoelectric voltage while
minimizing the real part of the input impedance of the
circuit. Because of this, more mechanical power coming
from the base movement is transferred into mechanical
power at the seismic mass level. Thus, for an identical
acceleration of the base g(t), the amplitude of the
motion of the seismic mass M is higher than in the case
of non-tunable schemes. Such a larger mechanical
motion leads to higher piezoelectric voltages. One can
then afford to extract a smaller portion of the total
available energy and still get more power at the input
of the electronic circuit.
Second, in tunable USECE, there is a positive DC
component, which leads to a higher peak voltage than
in classical or tunable SECE (with the FB rectifier). The
combination of these two phenomena (increased oscilla-
tion amplitude due to limited electrical damping and
non-cancellation of the DC component) explains why
tunable USECE reaches the highest piezoelectric vol-
tages close to resonance.
2.3. Analysis of tunable USECE
For the analysis, we write the motion
X =  Xm cosOu, the higher harmonics being filtered
out due to the high mechanical quality factor of the reso-
nator (Liao and Sodano, 2008). To deduce the harvested
power, one must find out the relationship between the
(normalized) piezoelectric voltage U and the (normalized)
displacement X. Based on the waveforms of Figure 2 and
the coupled system of equation (3), the voltage U can be
written (equation (4)) in the time domain
U uð Þ= k2mXm 1 cosOuð Þ
for 0\u\ pO
U uð Þ= k2mXm  cosOu+ 2b 1ð Þ
for pO\u\
1
O 2p  arccos 2b 1ð Þ½ 
U uð Þ= 0
for 1O 2p  arccos 2b 1ð Þ½ \u\ 2pO
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
ð4Þ
The peak piezoelectric voltage (normalized as in
Table 1) is given by equation (5) and is achieved for
u=p=O
Figure 2. Typical waveforms close to resonance. Piezoelectric voltage u (dark) and acceleration g (grey) for b= 0:7. Left:
Comparison between tunable USECE (solid dark line) and classical USECE (solid grey line). Right: Comparison with the waveforms
of classical SECE and tunable SECE.
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Upeak = max Uð Þ= 2k2mXm ð5Þ
The average power p extracted from the piezoelectric
transducer over each energy conversion cycle is given
by equation (6)
p=
v
4p
Cpu
2
peak 1 b2
  ð6Þ
As in the previous work (Lefeuvre et al., 2017), we
define the normalized extracted power by P= pQ=plim,
where plim is the maximum average power which can be
harvested by the piezoelectric energy harvester (see
equation (7)) (Halvorsen et al., 2013)
plim=
Mg2m
8v0
Q ð7Þ
This normalization leads to equation (8)
P=
2O
pk2m
U2peak 1 b2
  ð8Þ
Hence, the input power is written as equation (9)
P=
8Ok2mX
2
m
p
1 b2  ð9Þ
One must now determine how Xm varies with the fre-
quency at a given acceleration amplitude. To that pur-
pose, the method of harmonic balance (Badel and
Lefeuvre, 2016; Gelb and Velde, 1968; Lefeuvre et al.,
2017) applied to equation (3), taking into account equa-
tion (4), leads to equation (10) and then equation (11)
Ð2p=O
0
d2X
du2
+ 1
Q
dX
du +X uð Þ+U uð Þ
h i
cos Ouð Þdu=
 Ð2p=O
0
cos Ou+fð Þ cos Ouð Þdu
Ð2p=O
0
d2X
du2
+ 1
Q
dX
du +X uð Þ+U uð Þ
h i
sin Ouð Þdu=
 Ð2p=O
0
cos Ou+fð Þ sin Ouð Þdu
8>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:
ð10Þ
Xm 1 O2+ k
2
m
2p
p  1 2bð Þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2b 2 2bð Þp + arccos 1 2bð Þ h i
=  cosf
Xm
O
Q
+
2k2m
p
1 b2 h i= sinf
8>><
>>:
ð11Þ
From equation (11), one obtains the normalized ampli-
tude Xm given by equation (12)
X 2m=
1
1 O2+ k2m
2p p  1 2bð Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2b 2 2bð Þp + arccos 1 2bð Þ h i2+ O
Q
+
2k2m
p 1 b2
 h i2 ð12Þ
Finally, equation (13), derived from equations (9) and (12), gives the power delivered by the piezoelectric gen-
erator into the circuit
P=Popt=
8
p
k2mO 1 b2
 
1 O2+ k2m
2
1 2p 1 2bð Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b 1 bð Þp + 1p arccos 1 2bð Þ h i2+ OQ + 2k2mp 1 b2  	2
ð13Þ
Equation (13) is significantly different from the expression (14) obtained for tunable SECE (Lefeuvre et al., 2017)
Ptunable SECE=
16
p
1 b
1+b
k2mO
1 O2+ k2m
 2
+ O
Q
+ k2m  4p  1b1+b
 	2 ð14Þ
From the comparison between equations (13) and
(14), one can see that tunable USECE harvests half the
power of tunable SECE for very small coupling coeffi-
cients because the harvesting events of tunable USECE
take place only once a period. A further comparison
shows that tunable USECE tunes simultaneously the
electrical stiffness and the electrical damping, which is
not the case in tunable SECE where b only tunes the
electrical damping. This explains why, for stronger
coupling, b can be tuned to compensate for this loss by
enlarging the mechanical motion. In terms of power,
considering the relatively complex expression of P,
finding the condition on k2m and Q ensuring that the
power reaches the maximum achievable power plim (i.e.
P=Q) is not straightforward. However, numerical
tests have shown that the condition remains the same
as for classical USECE, which is k2Qøp=2, where
k2= k2m=1+ k
2
m. The product k
2Q is usually referred to
as a piezoelectric FOM.
As long as k2Qøp=2, the system harvests the maxi-
mum available power at one specific frequency. This is
illustrated in Figure 3, where we compare the power
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versus frequency responses of tunable USECE with
those of classical USECE, for several coupling levels.
For weak coupling (k2Q\p=2), almost no improve-
ment can be achieved by tuning b. However, for larger
coupling coefficients, such tuning reaches two impor-
tant aims. First, it ensures that the maximum available
power is achieved at one frequency. Second, it enlarges
the bandwidth of the system. Interestingly, the maxi-
mum power is achieved for relatively large values of b,
which means that the voltage drop during the charge
extraction phase becomes quite small (b= 1 would cor-
respond to no extraction at all). The upper harmonics
of the piezoelectric voltage are thus minimized in the
same time, and the risk of actuating parasitic vibrations
modes (Li, 2011) is diminished compared to USECE.
2.4. Bandwidth enhancement brought by tunable
USECE compared to tunable SECE
Since the operation of tunable USECE looks close to
tunable SECE, one may also wonder about the com-
parison between these two. Before going further in the
developments, we want to emphasize that the difference
between the two lies both in the input power (power
delivered by the generator to the circuit) and in the
electrical power efficiency. In this section, we address
the impact of the tunable USECE scheme on the input
power because the advantages of USECE compared to
SECE in terms of power efficiency have already been
demonstrated (Brenes et al., 2018).
For the comparison, we have plotted, in Figure 4,
the input power of tunable USECE and tunable SECE,
for weak and strong coupling. In the weakest coupling
case, the input power obtained with tunable USECE is
quite low compared to tunable SECE. This drawback
has already been pointed out in our previous study of
USECE (Brenes et al., 2018). On the contrary, in the
strong-coupling case, tunable USECE exhibits much
better performances than tunable SECE in terms of
23 dB bandwidth. This advantage gets stronger as the
coupling increases (+40% for k2Q= 2p).
2.5. Analysis of maximum power
To extend our analysis, we report, in this section, the
evolution of the maximum power achieved with four
different harvesting strategies. The evolution of the
maximum value Pmax achieved by Popt is plotted in
Figure 5 with respect to the FOM k2Q. The comparison
is provided between the proposed tunable USECE,
classical SECE, tunable SECE and classical USECE.
As already said, one can check that, apart from very
weak-coupling cases, tunable USECE and tunable
SECE both achieve the maximum available power
which corresponds to Pmax=Q. This is one of the big-
gest advantages of such tuning methods, compared to
classical SECE (or classical USECE).
2.6. Effect of a constant tuning factor on the energy
harvesting performances
From an electronic perspective, the implementation of
a tunable USECE interface may be complex and
energy-consuming since it requires intelligent control of
Figure 3. Comparison between tunable USECE and classical USECE with Q= 100. Dashed lines indicate classical USECE (b= 0)
(Brenes et al., 2018) and solid lines indicate tunable USECE.
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the tuning parameter b. As for tunable SECE (Richter
et al., 2014), a simple interface can provide an arbitrary
(but constant) b independent of the oscillation fre-
quency. One may wonder the performances that a tun-
able USECE would provide if the tuning factor b is set
at the maximum of b (called bmax) with respect to the
frequency O instead of specifically tuned for each O.
This bmax depends on the FOM k
2Q.
The corresponding results are given in Figure 6. The
main impact of this design choice is a narrower band-
width, especially in the case of a very strong coupling.
However, it remains a choice worthy of investigation for
two reasons. First, in the weak-coupling case, the reduc-
tion of the input power compared to the case of variable
b is relatively small. Second, in the strong-coupling case,
much more power is harvested with b=bmax than for
classical USECE (which corresponds to b= 0), for a
very limited complexity of implementation.
Now that the theoretical investigations have been
performed and confirm the interest and limitations of
tunable USECE, we present an experimental validation
of the model and control scheme.
3. Experimental validation
3.1. Experimental setup
The generator used for the experimental validation is a
60 3 37 3 0.5 mm3 stainless steel cantilever beam
with a glued 36 3 36 3 0.3 mm3 PZT-5H plate. The
setup is similar to the one developed in Brenes et al.
(2018) except that, at each frequency, a control loop
tunes the duty-cycle of the pulse-width modulation
(PWM) control signal to maximize the input power
(step-by-step dichotomy). The schematic of the experi-
mental setup is depicted in Figure 7.
The linearity of the resonator is validated through
admittance measurements, reported in Figure 8. The
electronic load is simulated by adding a resistor
Rload = 50 kO. The output capacitor Cout is 4:7mF. The
inductor is L= 100mH. Typical waveforms obtained
with the USECE and tunable USECE are reported in
Figure 9. A picture of the experimental setup is given in
Figure 10. A picture of the electronic circuit used in the
experiments can be found in a previous work (Brenes
et al., 2018). As explained in our theoretical investiga-
tions, for the same acceleration amplitude, the peak
Figure 4. Comparison between tunable USECE and tunable SECE with Q= 100. Dash-dotted lines indicate tunable SECE
(Lefeuvre et al., 2017) and solid lines indicate tunable USECE.
Figure 5. Evolution of the maximum normalized power for
classical SECE, classical USECE, tunable SECE and tunable
USECE with respect to the FOM k2Q (Q= 100).
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voltage of tunable USECE close to resonance is larger
than the peak voltage of classical USECE because the
amplitude of the motion is larger (Table 2).
3.2. Model validation
Measurements of the input power (i.e. the power
extracted from the piezoelectric generator) are reported
in Figure 11, along with a comparison to theoretical
results. The acceleration amplitude is set at 0.2 g
RMS. The FOM of the piezoelectric generator is
Figure 6. Comparison between classical USECE and tunable USECE with variable b and with fixed b=bmax with Q= 100. Dashed
lines indicate classical USECE, dash-dotted lines indicate tunable USECE and solid lines indicate tunable USECE with b=bmax .
Figure 7. Experimental setup.
Figure 8. Admittance magnitude: measurements (markers) and
fit with a linear model (solid line).
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k2Q ’ 3.p=2. With such a FOM, tunable USECE
reaches the maximum available power whereas classical
USECE does not, as can be seen in Figure 11. The
maximal power is increased by approximately +10%
compared to classical USECE and the bandwidth is
slightly enlarged. This validates our model and the
interest of tunable USECE.
4. Conclusion
In this article, we have presented a new control scheme
for the recently studied USECE interface used for
piezoelectric energy harvesting. A thorough analysis of
the piezoelectric coupling shows how tuning the dura-
tion of charge extraction increases the maximum har-
vested power and the bandwidth of the overall system.
The resulting architecture, called tunable USECE (due
to its similitudes with tunable SECE), yields specific
frequency responses able to achieve the maximum
available power as soon as k2Qøp=2. A significant
gain especially appears for strongly coupled generators,
and the gain compared to non-tunable architectures
gets larger as the coupling gets stronger.
The performance of the proposed control scheme
has been demonstrated experimentally with an auto-
mated control loop algorithm based on a step-by-step
dichotomy maximizing the power flow from the gen-
erator into the electronics. The implementation of the
tunable USECE interface with analog and/or digital
electronic components in a fully embedded system is
the subject of ongoing research.
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Figure 9. Experimental waveforms of the piezoelectric voltage
at 128 Hz and 0.2 g RMS acceleration. Grey lines indicate
tunable USECE and dark lines indicate classical USECE.
Figure 10. Picture of the experimental setup.
Table 2. Electromechanical parameters.
Parameter Estimated value
Cp 62 nF
f0 125:2Hz
M 5:0 g
a 2:463103NV1
k2 3:03102
Q 100
Figure 11. Extracted power of classical USECE (dark) and
tunable USECE (grey) at 0.2 g RMS acceleration with
corresponding tuning parameter and output power. Crosses
represent experimental results and solid lines indicate theory.
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